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PASTORAL

Becoming an Outstanding Pastoral
Leader
The role of the Pastoral Leader has changed and is
now focused on supporting teaching and learning,
but not, however, in isolation from developing ‘the
whole child’. We now need to be able to interpret
and prioritise data; monitor and track student
progress; and set realistic and achievable targets.
The OfSTED framework makes specific reference to
the five outcomes from the ‘Every Child Matters’
agenda - underlining the importance of pupil care
and well being. The role of the Pastoral Leader is
to balance and blend all these things in a way
which enhances the educational experience of each
student.

By the end of the day delegates will have:
• Looked at ways of Using Data Effectively
• Examined a Coaching Method to assist
Target Setting and Improve Performance
• Developed strategies to address the Every
Child Matters agenda
• Created a Pastoral Development Plan

Programme
09:30
10:00

11:15
11:30

Arrival, registration and coffee
Welcome & introduction
Know your students
• The changing Pastoral role
• Creation of a Year Group Profile
• Using data effectively; understanding
Contextual Value Added (CVA)
Coffee
Pupil Care and Well Being
• The five outcomes of ‘Every Child
Matters’
• Self evaluation
• Developing the individual – striking a
balance

12:45
13:45

15:45

Restaurant Lunch
Coaching to develop and improve
performance
• How coaching can help
• Examination of a coaching model
Using the Pastoral Team
• Gap analysis
• Creating a Pastoral Development Plan
Evaluation and close of course

About the tutor
John Morris is a freelance Educational
Consultant and Adviser with experience at
all levels of education and the Youth
Service. He taught physical education and
mathematics and was head of pastoral care in a
London comprehensive, alongside coaching at a
Boxing Club in Notting Hill.
Following headships at three special schools in
North Wales, John has gained extensive consultancy
and associate Headteacher experience in a wide
range of primary, special and secondary settings for
a range of LAs, including Birmingham, Walsall,

Cardiff, Coventry, Rochdale, Cheshire and
Conwy. In addition he was an OfSTED inspector
for twelve years. He is currently working in a
number of LAs, schools and colleges to improve
teaching, learning, engagement, assessment and
parental support to raise aspirations and
achievement.

98% of the people attending our courses in the 2010-11 academic year said they would recommend
them to a friend. Full Money Back Guarantee on all our events.

Booking form
Name Mr/Ms/Mrs/Miss/Dr

Job title

A good,
interesting course
with some useful
things I can
implement
Sabra Hore, Warden
Park School, West
Sussex

LIGHTHOUSE

Professional Development

COURSE CODE
PAS021/WB

Email address for correspondence
Principal subject you teach

Cost: £225 plus VAT.

Tel

Fax

Course date

Course location

School name and address

Tel: 0800 587 8880
Fax: 0845 609 8880

County

Postcode

Special requirements
Please tick here if you do not wish to receive details of future relevant courses. We do not share your
details with third parties. Please see our website for full details of our terms and conditions.
Address: Lighthouse Professional Development Ltd, Waterside House, Basin Road North, Portslade, Brighton BN41 1UY.

www.lighthouse.tv

